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Abstract
Background: Malaria was first reported in Rwanda in the early 1900s with significant heterogeneity and volatility in
transmission over subsequent decades. Here, a comprehensive literature review of malaria transmission patterns and
control strategies in Rwanda between 1900 and 2018 is presented to provide insight into successes and challenges in
the country and to inform the future of malaria control in Rwanda.
Methods: A systematic literature search of peer-reviewed publications (Web of Knowledge, PubMed, Google Scholar,
and the World Health Organization Library (WHOLIS) and grey literature on malaria control in Rwanda between 1900
and 2019 was conducted with the following search terms: “malaria”“, “Rwanda”, “epidemiology”, “control”, “treatment”,
and/or “prevention.” Reports and other relevant documents were also obtained from the Rwanda National Malaria
Control Programme (NMCP). To inform this literature review and evidence synthesis, epidemiologic and intervention
data were collated from NMCP and partner reports, the national routine surveillance system, and population surveys.
Results: Two hundred sixty-eight peer-reviewed publications and 56 grey literature items were reviewed, and
information was extracted. The history of malaria control in Rwanda is thematically described here according to five
phases: 1900 to 1954 before the launch of the Global Malaria Eradication Programme (GMEP); (2) Implementation
of the GMEP from 1955 to 1969; (3) Post- GMEP to 1994 Genocide; (4) the re-establishment of malaria control from
1995 to 2005, and (5) current malaria control efforts from 2006 to 2018. The review shows that Rwanda was an early
adopter of tools and approaches in the early 2000s, putting the country ahead of the curve and health systems
reforms created an enabling environment for an effective malaria control programme. The last two decades have
seen unprecedented investments in malaria in Rwanda, resulting in significant declines in disease burden from 2000
to 2011. However, in recent years, these gains appear to have reversed with increasing cases since 2012 although the
country is starting to make progress again.
Conclusion: The review shows the impact and fragility of gains against malaria, even in the context of sustained
health system development. Also, as shown in Rwanda, country malaria control programmes should be dynamic and
adaptive to respond and address changing settings.
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Background
Malaria remains a significant public health problem,
disproportionately impacting morbidity and mortality in
low-resource communities worldwide. After impressive
progress in malaria control seen in the first decade of
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the century (2000–2010), the second decade appears
more challenging. From 2014 to 2017, malaria cases
have been on the rise in some areas. In 2018, there were
approximately 228 million cases (95% confidence interval
[CI] 206–258 million) of malaria worldwide, causing
more than 405 000 deaths, mainly in Africa, that account
for 93% of malaria cases [1].
The last two decades have seen unprecedented
investments in Rwanda’s health system strengthening
and increase in external funding that has supported
scale-up of critical malaria control interventions,
resulting in substantial declines in disease burden [2–4].
However, since 2012, the country has been experiencing
a persistent upsurge of malaria. From 2012 to 2018,
malaria incidence has increased from 48 per 1000 to 403
per 1000 [5] Malaria transmission occurs year-round
with peaks in April–May and November–December.
Although transmission is heterogeneous in Rwanda, the
entire population is considered at risk of malaria [6].
The primary Plasmodium species found in Rwanda is
Plasmodium falciparum, but Plasmodium malariae and
Plasmodium ovale have also been identified by molecular
methods [7]. The dominant malaria vector in Rwanda is
Anopheles gambiae sensu stricto (s.s.), which is highly
anthropophilic and considered to be one of the most
efficient vectors of malaria in the world [8]. Anopheles
funestus and Anopheles arabiensis are secondary vectors
in Rwanda [9].
In this paper, a comprehensive review of the evolution
of malaria epidemiology and control in Rwanda is
presented to help understand the potential drivers of
change and to inform the future of the fight against
malaria in the country. The trends, critical interventions
deployed over time, and underlying health system
changes that have shaped the country’s malaria response
in the period 1900–2018 are documented. Factors that
may have contributed to the success and challenges
throughout this period are discussed.

Methods
Literature search

A literature search of peer-reviewed publications and
grey literature (e.g. annual reports) on malaria control
in Rwanda between 1900 and 2019 was conducted. To
identify these publications, PubMed Web of Knowledge,
Google Scholar, and the World Health Organization
Library (WHOLIS) were searched for the following
search terms: “Rwanda” and “malaria”, with one of the
following words: “epidemiology”, “control”, “treatment”,
and/or “prevention”. Additional references were identified
through cross-referencing the bibliographies of these
publications.
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All relevant grey literature available from the Rwanda
National Malaria Control Programme (NMCP) was also
reviewed, including annual reports and programme
evaluations. Also, relevant documents and reports from
the archives of the Rwanda Ministry of Health, and
evaluations and reports from implementation partners
and funding agencies (e.g. Belgian Cooperation, United
Nations (UN) agencies, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis, and Malaria (Global Fund) and United
States Agency for International Development (USAID)/
President’s Malaria Initiative (PMI projects) were
reviewed from 1996 to 2018 Finally, information on
underlying health system changes were identified from
both grey and peer-reviewed literature and included as
part of this review. Additional documents were obtained
from the Prince Leopold Institute of Tropical Medicine
(ITG)-Antwerp Library in Belgium. Inclusion criteria
comprised any articles or documents that included
Rwanda, malaria, AND one of the above keywords and
were written in either French or English. Articles written
in other languages were excluded. Key malaria control
interventions were assembled into 5 phases based on
different period related to important changes related to
Global malaria strategies.
Epidemiological data analysis

To inform this literature review and evidence synthesis,
epidemiological data for 2000 to 2018 was collated from
the Rwanda Health Management Information System
(HMIS) managed by Rwanda’s Ministry of Health
(MoH) and the World Health Organization (WHO)
World malaria reports. Additional epidemiological data
and malaria control intervention coverage data were
collected from Rwandan population health surveys from
1992 to 2018, and Rwanda’s NMCP reports covering
2000 to 2019. Data before 1992 were extracted from
publications identified in this literature review an entered
into MS Excel spreadsheet. Epidemiologic evidence was
synthesized and presented by the year as available.

Results
From the literature search, 268 peer-reviewed
publications and 56 grey literature items were
reviewed and information was extracted (Additional
file 1: Appendix 3). The history of malaria control in
Rwanda is thematically described here according to
five phases (Additional file 2: Appendix 1: Rwanda
malaria timeline) From 1900 to 1954; before the launch
of the Global Malaria Eradication Program (GMEP); (2)
Implementation of the GMEP from 1955 to 1969; (3)
Post-GMEP to 1994 Genocide against the Tutsi; (4) the
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re-establishment of malaria control from 1995 to 2005;
and (5) recent malaria control efforts from 2006 to 2018.
Period 1: 1900–1954: first documentation of malaria
to the development of GMEP

Historically, malaria in Rwanda was first reported
being introduced by Belgian troops passing through
the region during World War I [10]. Locally known
as “Kapfura” in 1917, malaria became increasingly
prevalent between 1920 and 1930, with endemic
malaria in the plains and epidemics in the high central
plateaus [11, 12]. An increase in malaria cases was first
reported around the 1920s and 1930s [12, 13].
During this period, malaria research in Rwanda was
led by the Medical Laboratory of Ruanda-Urundi. In
1939, a study carried out in Musanze district found a
Plasmodium index (PI) of 11.1%, with 52% of infections
due to P. malariae and 48% due to P. falciparum [14].
Clinical data from over 2200 Rwandan copper mine
workers in Pande and Kilo (Congo) showed a PI
(parasite stages other than gametocytes) of 88.3% and a
gametocyte index of 2.7% [15–17], Apart from treating
clinical patients with quinine, no other malaria control
measures were implemented until 1949, as described
below.
Entomological surveys conducted in and around
Butare between 1939 and 1950 [14, 18] by the Medical
Laboratory identified An. funestus as the primary malaria
vector. Two studies showed that 11% of the An. funestus
were Plasmodium sporozoite positive [18].
In terms of ecological factors, the varying altitudes
in Rwanda were shown to be important in malaria
transmission. According to population-based surveys
conducted in four sites in the Ruzizi Valley of altitudes
ranging from 775 m to 2030 m between 1950 and 1951,
the Plasmodium parasite prevalence was highest at lower
altitudes (98.7% and 83.4% positivity at 775 m and 900–
950 m, respectively) compared to higher altitudes (46.5%
positivity at the 1500–1580 m range) while only a few P.
falciparum, P. malariae, and P. vivax cases were detected
in the 2000–2030 m range [19].
New malaria control initiatives were proposed in
1946, including strategic draining and drying out of
the marshes facilitated by eucalyptus planting [20].
However, this approach was never fully implemented
due to a regional famine as well as population
growth, which required farming and cultivation of the
marshland [12]. Instead, in 1949 before the GMEP,
dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT) spraying
campaigns began and were carried out every six
months in Astrida (former Butare) from 1949 to 1951
by a private sector firm with financial support from
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the Indigenous Well-Being Fund (IWBF). In total,
1800 km2 and 100,251 huts were sprayed with DDT
Geigy M50, providing coverage for 260,000 people [21].
Additionally, beginning in November 1951, about 3600
hectares of marshland surrounding Butare were treated
with 5–10% Gyron Buoyant DDT powder as a form of
larviciding for larval source management.
After the three-year campaign, the PI dropped by
87.1% (from 51% to 7%) in Butare while remaining
high in untreated Sogwe and Kavumu in Nyanza, with
PIs between 53 and 75.8% [18, 21] During the same
period, the primary malaria vector An. funestus was
successfully eliminated in Butare (Jadin [18]) while An.
gambiae sensu lato (s.l.), that initially disappeared after
spraying, re-emerged 6 months after the completion of
DDT treatment, possibly due to DDT’s higher excitorepellency on An. gambiae [12]. Following these results,
spraying with support of IWBF was subsequently
extended to Usumbura and Bubanza in 1952, to the
Shangugu territory in 1954, and the whole of RwandaUrundi in 1956 [13].
Period 2: The Global Malaria Eradication Programme
(GMEP) in Rwanda (1955–1969)

The approach to malaria elimination in Rwanda as
part of GMEP was to use insecticides to first target
zones between 1500 and 2000 m where the PI was
relatively low (0.05–0.15), moving systematically to
areas with a higher transmission (PI of 0.80) [13]. This
strategy of quarterly DDT insecticide spraying under
the leadership of the Ruanda-Urundi chiefdom (now
Rwanda and Burundi) began in 1955 [12]. From 1956
to 1960, there was a steady decrease in the number
of malaria cases and malaria-attributed deaths from
306,809 to 155,027 malaria cases and 1955 to 118
deaths [13] in the whole Ruanda-Urundi territory. No
or minimal transmission (PI = 0–0.02) occurred at
altitudes higher than 2000 m in Rwanda, indicating that
malaria did continue to exhibit a spatial limit during
that period [13].
In 1962, Meyus, a medical director of the Congo
Malaria Control Research and Coordination Centre,
developed the malaria stratification system that divided
Rwanda into three malaria ecologic zones based on
altitude, climate, level of transmission, and parasite
prevalence. Ivorra later updated this stratification with
similar malaria strata in 1982.
After Rwanda gained independence in 1962, little
priority was given to malaria control due to resource
constraints and lack of qualified staff [12]. The GMEP
also came to an end in 1969. It is unsurprising,
therefore, that this lack of investment resulted in
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malaria becoming the leading cause of morbidity
and mortality in Rwanda starting in the 1960s and
with periodic epidemics in high-altitude areas not
experienced in previous years (Byumba and Ruhengeri)
[22].
Period 3: Post‑GMEP (1970–1990) to the 1994 Genocide
against the Tutsi

There is little documentation about malaria control in
Rwanda in the 1970s. In the 1980s, with growing concern
about parasite resistance to the country’s first line antimalarial drug, chloroquine (CQ), Rwanda’s Ministry of
Public Health and Social Work (MPHSW) implemented
malaria treatment standardization. Besides, the MPHSW
provided regular medical training on chloroquine use
and instituted a drug resistance monitoring system
through a specialized malaria laboratory for training
and operational research. During this period, the earliest
therapeutic failures of chloroquine treatment for P.
falciparum in Rwanda were reported [23]. As resistance
monitoring was scaled up, anti-malarial drug resistance
was reported for chloroquine in Ruhengeri [24–27],
amodiaquine (AQ) [26], and sulfadoxine/pyrimethamine
(SP) [25] throughout the 1980s.
Between 1982 and 1988, malaria was the leading cause
of morbidity, reaching at least 40% of all consultations
among outpatients in health cents with a 15% case fatality
rate. A study found 9% of malaria prevalence among
over 3700 women presenting to prenatal clinics at the
Kigali Hospital [28]. A cost analysis study conducted in
1982 showed that the direct cost of malaria treatment
was US$1.66 for treatment, including care of outpatients
and hospitalized cases in both government and private
facilities, as well as self-treatment. The its indirect cost of
productive time lost to malaria morbidity in adults and
to care for sick children, and the cost of lifetime earnings
lost through premature malaria mortality was US$6.03
(in 2020 US$ dollars), the annual malaria cases were
equivalent to a mean of 3.5 days of productivity loss or
1% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Thus, the per
capita malaria cost equals 3.5 days of production or 1% of
GDP. The average cost of each of the 1722,271 reported
malaria cases in 1989 was US $11.82: US$2.58 in direct
and $9.24 in indirect cost.
In 1989, the government created the National Malaria
Control Programme (NMCP) to manage a coordinated
national response to the disease. However, the NMCP
functioned poorly due to lack of funding and the staff ’s
capacity, and its operations were further hindered by the
1994 genocide against the Tutsi.
The 1994 Genocide against the Tutsi was responsible
for the deaths of 1 million people in Rwanda with the
displacement of millions more [29]. Without functioning
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health system building blocks, Rwanda saw frequent
epidemics of infectious diseases, especially malaria,
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)/Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS), and tuberculosis,
resulting in a crude mortality rate of 20–35 per 10,000
people each day [29]. Furthermore, Rwanda’s under-five
child mortality rates were the highest in the world, and
life expectancy at birth would remain the lowest globally
over the subsequent few years [29]. There was a marked
rural/urban divide and inequity in child survival between
maternal groups with different levels of education [30].
Period 4: re‑establishment of malaria control, 1995–2005

The year following the Genocide saw a spike in malaria
cases and deaths (Additional file 3: Appendix 2: Fig. S1)
[31]. The spread of malaria was further catalyzed
by the massive movement of 1.4 million internally
displaced persons within Rwanda from more endemic
to less endemic areas and another 1.5 million refugees
into neighbouring Zaire, Tanzania, and Burundi [32].
As previously seen, resistance to CQ and SP among
Rwandan refugees in Zaire remained high at 79.5% and
65% clinical failures, respectively [33].
In 1995, the first malaria policies were developed and
focused on malaria prevention, case management, and
education of the population. In 1995, the estimated direct
cost per episode of malaria was US$3.55, and the indirect
cost of over US$8.49 (in 2020 US Dollars) (Rwanda
National Health Account (NHA). With Rwanda’s
population of roughly 8 million inhabitants, each
suffering an estimated two or three episodes per year,
malaria-related costs represented an enormous financial
burden.
In 1996, the first mosquito nets were introduced
in the private sector in Rwanda with support of the
Belgian cooperation, and additional 40,000 mosquito
nets were procured in 2000 for a pilot evaluation project
in Kayonza District with the funding support of the
Swiss Cooperation [34]. Between 1998 and 2004, severe
epidemics of malaria were observed with dramatic
increases in malaria-attributed maternal mortality,
particularly during times of heavy rainfalls in districts
affected by malaria epidemics [35]. In 2000, malaria
remained the leading cause of morbidity and mortality
in Rwanda. It was responsible for 54% of all inpatient
deaths and 50% of all outpatient visits. However, only
43% of reported malaria cases were laboratory-confirmed
[36]. Malaria was also the leading cause of death among
children under five, with 35% of deaths in this age group
attributed to the disease. During this same period,
entomological surveys found An. gambiae s.l. and An.
funestus to be the predominant vectors at three different
sentinel sites [9].
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In 1999, Rwanda joined the East Africa Network
for Monitoring Antimalarial Treatment (EANMAT)
that found a clinical failure of CQ & SP in the country
exceeded the WHO cut-off point (25% of total failure),
requiring a change in drug policy [37–39]. In response,
Rwanda’s Ministry of Health changed its treatment policy
from CQ) to AQ + SP in 2001. With the support of the
Belgian technical cooperation, the NMCP procured and
distributed AQ + SP to all public hospitals and health
centres.
In line with the new and updated Rwanda malaria
policies put in place in the early 2000s, malaria
control interventions included weekly doses of CQ to
pregnant women to prevent malaria, together with iron
supplementation as part of standard Antenatal care
(ANC). Guidelines also included targeted distribution
of insecticide-treated nets (ITNs) to pregnant women
and children under five through all public health centres,
aiming to reach high coverage within these vulnerable
populations. However, overall ITN coverage and usage
remained low only 7% of households possessed at least
one bed-net and 8% of children under five reported
sleeping under an ITN during the 2000 national census,
which increased to 17% of children under five in 2005
[40]. A cross-sectional survey of 1432 pregnant women
in six Rwandan health districts of variable malaria
endemicity revealed that only 13.1% of women attending
antenatal clinics owned a bed net at home, and even
fewer (8.3%) slept under it [41].
The government of Rwanda, with the support of
partners, initiated critical health systems strengthening
initiatives during this period, including communitybased management of malaria, community-based
health insurance, and performance-based financing.
Community Healthcare Workers (CHWs) were initially
recruited in Rwanda in the post-Genocide period to
provide mental health counseling, among other duties.
In 1995, there were about 1 CHW per 667 populations in
Rwanda. As the country began to recover in the following
decade (2000), Rwanda decided to continue with this
strategy and expand the number and role of CHWs to
include additional health services, including sensitization
on malaria.
A 2004 situational analysis conducted in five health
districts (Nyanza, Gitwe, Kirehe, Kibilizi, Kibogora)
revealed that only 2.4% of children aged under 5 years
diagnosed with malaria were correctly treated according
to national malaria treatment policy (USAID 2007). In
response, the NMCP, in collaboration with partners,
introduced home-based management (HBM) for malaria
using a new type of CHWs [42, 43].
High costs of health services presented a significant
barrier to health provision in Rwanda, with prices equal
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to 5.4% of household’s annual income per capita on
health care according to a 1998 report by the World Bank
(World Bank Rwanda Poverty Note 1998). In response,
the Government of Rwanda sought to increase equitable
access to primary care services by establishing a highly
successful community-based health insurance (CBHI)
scheme called “Mutuelle de Santé”, which was initially
piloted in three districts between 1999 and 2000 [44].
Under CBHI, members contributed a small annual
premium of US$2.37 (in 2020 US dollars) and modest
user fees of US$0.39 (in 2020 US dollars) in exchange for
improved access to care at the community level, including
malaria diagnosis and treatment [45, 46] Donors such
as the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis, and
Malaria (Global Fund) covered fees for the lowest income
population unable to pay, estimated to be 10% of the
population in 2004 [45, 46].
The Ubudehe programme, a concept rooted in
Rwanda’s culture whereby assistance is provided within
communities to members that are in need and have no
form of assistance, was first piloted in the Butare province
in early 2001. It was officially rolled out at the national
level with support from the European Commission in
2004 whereby Rwanda has invested in a stratification
process that has systematically identified poor groups
to enable them to access all social programmes in the
country, not just health insurance.
In 2001, performance-based financing (PBF), a health
system innovation complementary to CBHI, was
introduced to incentivize government health workers
at government-run facilities to deliver better care by
supplementing their salaries if a set of quantitative and
qualitative health service delivery targets were met, as
determined by peer evaluators and Ministry of Health
personnel [47].
Period 5: recent malaria response in Rwanda, 2006–2018

The Rwanda Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) also
documented a two-fold decline of malaria prevalence
among children under five from 2005 to 2010 [48]. In
2012, a cross-sectional study carried out in six districts
located in three malaria transmission zones (low,
medium, and high) in Rwanda found a 5% prevalence of
malaria among pregnant women by polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) test. The study also found that, among
women who did not sleep under an ITN the previous
night, 8.1% tested positive compared with 4.8% who slept
under an ITN [49].
Since 2005, the Ministry of Health has developed two
malaria strategic plans (2008–2012 and 2013–2018)
that have set out the vision and approach to malaria
control in Rwanda informed by programme reviews
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in 2007 and 2011 [50]. Since 2005, the main changes
in malaria control interventions were scaling up of
long-lasting insecticidal nets (LLINs) and artemisininbased combination therapy (ACT) (targeting universal
coverage, supplemented by indoor residual spraying (IRS)
in high malaria endemic districts. From 2006 to 2018,
nearly 22 million LLINs were distributed to children
under five and pregnant women as part of the routine
distribution (antenatal care and Expanded Programme of
Immunization) and integrated through vaccination and
mass household campaigns.
While some limited IRS activities were carried out in
Rwanda during the GMEP as described above, large-scale
spraying only began in 2007 with pyrethroid insecticides
in 5 high malaria endemic districts. Rwanda was one
of the first countries in Africa to adopt a strategy for
Integrated Vector Management (IVM) in 2011 [51],
with the IRS and LLINs as the cornerstone vector
control methods. With support from the President’s
Malaria Initiative (PMI), the NMCP has carried out
entomological monitoring to track insecticide resistance
among populations of malaria vectors since 2007 [9].
Detection of pyrethroid resistance in 2012 has guided the
NMCP to shift from using pyrethroid insecticides for IRS
to carbamate insecticides in 2014 and organophosphates
in 2016 [52] as per the Rwanda National Strategic Plan for
Insecticide Resistance Management in Malaria Vectors
2013–2017 that includes rotation of insecticides every
2 years. In 2015, The NMCP undertook a larviciding pilot
using a bio-larvicide, Bacillus thuringiensis israelensis
(Bti) and will look to scale up the use of Bti pending
results from the study [53].
In 2006, following the results of anti-malarial drug
efficacy tests carried out in Rwanda (Fanello et al.
2006) showing an increase of anti-malarial drug
resistance, the country shifted from amodiaquine plus
sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine (AQ + SP) to an ACT
medicine, artemether-lumefantrine (AL). Following
external evaluation of home-based management of fever
(HBM) was carried out in 2006, showing the impact
of expanding ACT at the community level [54, 55],
ACT was broadened at the community level. In 2009,
Rwanda adopted a policy that required parasitological
confirmation of all malaria cases with microscopy at
health facilities and rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) at the
community level, implemented through a new integrated
Community Case Management (iCCM) approach
that replaced the existing HBM strategy. Since then,
Rwanda’s 1 CHW per 178 population have provided
iCCM nationwide, including diagnosis and treatment of
children under five for malaria using RDTs and locally
packaged children’s ACT medicine formulation, PRIMO.
Malaria services were incorporated into iCCM as part
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of the National Community Health Strategic Plan 2013–
2018 [56].
In 2005, in line with WHO recommendations,
Intermittent Preventative Treatment in pregnancy
(IPTp) with SP was adopted as a national policy, and
Rwanda instituted focused antenatal care (FANC) with
a system of free ITN distribution to pregnant women,
differently from the sale of LLINs through private outlets
under USAID’s funding through Population Services
International (PSI). The percentage of pregnant women
receiving two or more doses of SP during their last
pregnancy increased from 0.2% in 2005 to 17% in 2008.
The intervention was discontinued in 2008, however,
based on evidence showing a 65% therapeutic failure rate
of SP in children, high prevalence of gene mutations for
resistance to SP, and a decrease in malaria prevalence
nationwide to 2.6% among children under 5 years of
age [57–59]. (Given that this intervention was used in
Rwanda for such a short period, trends in IPTp coverage
are not very informative to evaluate the impact of this
intervention on malaria in pregnancy outcomes.
The Rwanda Malaria Communication Strategy includes
approaches to engage CHWs in community mobilization
and malaria health education by using World Malaria
Day, radio, Television, community meetings, and
newspapers to communicate Information about malaria.
A Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices (KAP) survey
was conducted in 2012 and showed a high level (> 83%)
of knowledge among the population on critical malaria
messages, similar to findings in the Rwanda Malaria
Indicator Survey (MIS) in 2013. Same data were also
found in the MIS 2017.
More than US$450 million was directly committed
to Rwanda’s malaria control efforts from 2005 to
2018 (Additional file 3: Appendix 2: Fig. S4), with
significant funding from the Global Fund and The
President’s Malaria Initiative (PMI). Total malaria
expenditure per capita was estimated to be US$6.06 in
2006 (in 2020 US Dollars) and 2009/2010 [60, 61]. During
the same period, malaria transmission declined, and
health insurance coverage expanded, thus driving down
out-of-pocket expenditures from US$1.91 to US$0.24.
National coverage of CBHI reached 91% in 2011–2012
(Additional file 3: Appendix 2: Fig. S3), with 12 districts
having over 90% membership [62].
In 2011, a cost–benefit analysis was conducted that
demonstrated that a sustained control programme in
Rwanda would avert an estimated 38 million cases, saving
$267 M for the country’s health system, and $547 M in
household costs, which is equivalent to 7% of household
income [63].
From 2008 to 2016, the Rwanda NMCP used updated
HMIS data to identify districts with the highest
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malaria increase and monitored malaria intervention
effectiveness to understand the main drivers of malaria
increase in Rwanda. The more nimble and sub-national
data-driven analysis has allowed the NMCP to tailor
malaria control interventions and prioritize high-risk
malaria transmission areas (mainly focusing on LLINs
distribution in high malaria burden districts) based
on limited available resources. However, despite these
malaria control efforts, Rwanda has experienced an
eightfold increase in reported malaria cases countrywide
(in all 30 districts) between 2012 and 2016. During
the same period, malaria incidence increased from
48 malaria cases per 1000 population in 2012 to 403
malaria cases per 1000 population at risk in 2016 [5,
53]. During this period, cases have increased from
567,407 in 2012 to 4794,778 in 2016 (Additional file 2:
Appendix 2: Fig. S1). The 2015 Rwanda DHS also
revealed that malaria prevalence among children under
five increased from 1.4% in 2010 to 2.6% in 2015 [64].
Several factors are hypothesized to have contributed
to this increase. This included: climatic variations
(i.e. increased temperature and precipitation); delay
of LLIN supply and delivery; insecticide (pyrethroid)
resistance; short term (approximately 2 years) durability
of LLINs; substandard LLINs (low insecticide content
and physical deterioration); change of vector behaviors
toward more outdoor biting; as well as failure to provide
adequate funding for universal coverage of key malaria
interventions on time [50]. As a response to tackle the
persistent increase of malaria burden countrywide,
Rwanda developed a malaria contingency plan (MCP)
in 2015–2016 [65], which identified improved strategies
to reduce the case burden, and these strategies were
incorporated into the extended Malaria Strategic Plan
for 2013-2020 that was developed in 2017. The MCP
included expansion of test and treatment of adults at the
community level, expansion of IRS from five to all high
malaria burden districts, and strong behaviour change
communication sensitization campaigns, as well as new
financing mechanisms of LLINs. As a result, according to
the WHO World Malaria Report (WMR) 2019, Rwanda
reported slightly less than 465000 fewer cases in 2018
compared to 2017 [1].

Discussion
This paper documents the history of malaria control
in Rwanda across five historical periods from 1900 to
2018, which have implications for the future of malaria
control in Rwanda and elsewhere. Malaria was first
documented in Rwanda in the early 20th century [10].
Although prevalent in the 1920s and 1930s, malaria
control measures were limited to the administration of
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quinine for the treatment of clinical malaria. Rwanda
malaria control has shown to be an early adopter of
many strategies that were successful in reducing malaria
incidence in Rwanda, but malaria elimination was
not achieved [2, 3, 13, 66]. In 1949 before the GMEP,
a widespread vector control programme with DDT
spraying campaigns was carried out even before the
GMEP [12]. These campaigns resulted in the elimination
of An. funestus in some areas [21] and were expanded to
all of Rwanda-Burundi in 1956 [13]. During the GMEP
era, Rwanda adhered to international guidelines to
pursue elimination based on DDT spraying, a strategy
endorsed by the 8th Global Assembly of Health in 1955
[67].
Malaria became the leading cause of morbidity and
mortality from 1960 through the 1980s as little priority
was given to malaria control due to resource constraints
and lack of qualified staff [12]. Throughout the 1980s
and early 1990s, there were no comprehensive malaria
control interventions in place in Rwanda. The 1994
Genocide had a devastating impact on health services
in Rwanda, with significant increases in the burden of
malaria [29]. After the tragedy of the 1994 Genocide,
the country’s reconstruction started, and comprehensive
social and health reforms were scaled up [29, 44, 68, 69].
The country heavily invested in strengthening its health
system through the implementation of community-based
strategies, which continued to evolve and generate more
support over time, investment in health infrastructure
and health insurance, as well as integration with other
programmes, such as MCH initiatives. In 2000, Rwanda
developed a new malaria strategic plan, one of the first
countries to have a strategic plan after the launch of
the Roll Back Malaria partnership (RBM). The country
introduced malaria community case management
(HBM and subsequently iCCM) that achieved an
increase of malaria case management. Collectively, with
health systems innovations (CBHI and PBF), this laid
the required groundwork for the national scale-up of
critical malaria interventions (RDTs, LLINs, and ACT)
beginning in 2006.
With
strong
national
government
support,
appropriate policies, and financial resources from
local and international sources, especially the Global
Fund and PMI, Rwanda achieved significant progress
against malaria in the first decade of the RBM era.
NMCP’s innovative delivery of critical malaria control
interventions has been heralded as a success story. In
2008, Rwanda was among the first countries to deploy
ACT and RDTs through CHWs at the community level
as well as one of the first countries to suspend IPTp with
SP following SP resistance before the updated WHO
policy recommendation on IPTp (October 2012) global
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guidance fight against malaria in Africa. Rwanda has also
been a pioneer in developing and implementing IVM
and resistance management strategies to prevent the
emergence and spread of insecticide resistance, including
by rotating insecticides every 2 years. Improved research
capacity within the NMCP with support of partners has
allowed the NMCP to monitor the durability and efficacy
of critical malaria control interventions and hence
identify low insecticide contents of LLINs distributed
in 2012 and 2013. Factors such as the primary role of
the Rwanda NMCP in defining and driving the malaria
research agenda that generated local evidence to be used
in the policy change process and capacity building of
governance structures enabled all country-led innovation
to persistent, internalized change and sustained better
service delivery of malaria control interventions.
Access to appropriate malaria diagnosis and treatment
for children through health facilities and CHWs
increased, while LLIN coverage had reached nearuniversal coverage levels. Between 2005 and 2011,
reductions of 85% in malaria incidence, 87% in outpatient
malaria cases, 74% inpatient malaria deaths, and 71%
malaria slide positivity rate was reported, while at the
same time broader health system indicators improved
dramatically [2, 3]. Compulsory diagnosis of malaria
cases before treatment of malaria was included in the
PBF indicators at health centres and community level,
resulting in 99% of malaria cases being parasitological
confirmed in 2015. PBF has been partially credited with
increasing accountability, quality of care delivered by
health workers, and an uptake of maternal and child
health services [70].
Expansion of other malaria control interventions by
CHWs, including IRS and community LLIN campaigns,
have significantly improved coverage of malaria control
interventions. The coverage of IRS in targeted areas
reached over 98% in 2015 [5], while LLINs ownership
and use increased to more than 70% between 2005 and
2015 (Additional file 3: Appendix 2: Fig. S2) [40, 71, 72].
As of February 2011, Rwanda was among the first African
countries to achieve universal LLIN coverage.
Drug resistance monitoring also led the country
to adopt different anti-malarial drugs, including
artemisinin-based combinations (93–97%), that remain
efficacious following recent studies carried out in 2018
[73].
The scale-up of health system strengthening
interventions alongside malaria control interventions
may have contributed to declines in malaria. Bucagu
and colleagues [68] showed that increased coverage of
maternal health services was associated with an increased
capacity of the health workforce (both in numbers and
skills), PBF, CBHI, and better leadership and governance.
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Besides, Rwanda’s “Ubudehe” programme provides an
effective mechanism to identify those most in need of
exemptions under the CBHI, enabling extensive coverage
of health interventions, including malaria to the poor.
Further research is needed to determine the impact of
these changes on malaria outcomes.
An evaluation of the impact of malaria control on child
mortality in Rwanda shows that the dramatic decline in
child mortality that occurred in Rwanda from 1996–2000
to 2006–2010 coincided with a period of a rapid increase
in malaria control interventions. Child mortality fell
61% during the evaluation period, and the prevalence of
severe anaemia in children aged 6 to 23 months declined
by 71%. These reductions in childhood morbidity and
mortality were seen concurrently with a substantial
increase in vector control activities. This supports the
hypothesis that malaria control interventions contributed
to the observed decline in child mortality in Rwanda
from 2000 to 2010, even in the context of improving
socioeconomic, maternal, and child health conditions.
Challenges and implications for future control
and elimination in Rwanda and elsewhere

The gains made through malaria control over the last
century have been fragile in Rwanda, as shown in the
dramatic increases in cases in the period starting 2012.
Many factors have been incriminated in the country’s
failure to sustain the reduction of malaria and progress
toward elimination. These factors include climatic,
environmental, technical, operational, and financial
challenges, as well as factors related to human mobility,
malaria parasites, and vectors, including resistance to
drugs and insecticides.
As an example, malaria transmission has been on the
rise in higher altitude areas, initially seen with malaria
epidemics in the late 1980s at altitudes above 1500 m,
and increases in temperature and rainfall during that
time support the case for anthropogenic environmental
changes extending the spatial limits of malaria [74].
Because there is little acquired immunity against malaria
in these higher-altitude communities, outbreaks,
and epidemics historically resulted in substantial
morbidity and mortality in these areas [75]. A 1998
malaria epidemics in Byumba, a district with traditionally
low transmission and high altitude of 2300 m, led to a
fourfold increase in malaria admissions among pregnant
women, and a fivefold increase in maternal malariaattributable deaths [35]. Examples like this highlight
the dangers of epidemics precipitated by relatively
subtle climatic changes in areas of fringe or unstable
transmission. Climatic changes have been shown to
increase malaria in the last few years. Moreover, in recent
decades, data show upticks in malaria transmission every
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two to 4 years, which could also be attributed to LLIN
durability and procurement cycles.
Factors contributing to the volatility of malaria
transmission in Rwanda also includes operational
and governance challenges. For example, malaria
elimination in Rwanda during GMEP, similar to other
African countries, primarily failed due to time-limited, a
decrease of funding, highly prescriptive and centralized
programmes with low technical and operational
capacity at the country level [67, 76]. Failure to sustain
the GMEP at a global level led to a reduction in the
capacity and resurgence of malaria in many countries,
including Rwanda [77]. These programmes were run
outside of national priorities systems and were designed
internationally without building in-country capacity,
including at sub-national levels, for proper planning
and activity implementation. Similar factors have also
arisen during the RBM era. In 2012 and 2015–2016,
distributed LLINs were found to be substandard due
to sub-optimal concentrations of insecticide contents,
failing to meet WHO-required bio-efficacy standards
for prequalification as later confirmed by the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [78]. LLIN
durability monitoring also demonstrated that 22% and
50% of distributed LLINs had deteriorated within 6 and
12 months after distribution, respectively. Nearly 45%
of LLINs required replacement after 24 months [79],
which raised the possibility of shifting from a three-year
LLIN distribution to a biennial distribution. In 2009 and
2012, delays in LLINs procurement and replacement
in addition to the decline of LLIN efficacy, have been
incriminated in the increase in malaria transmission in
2009 and 2012 [52]. Over the last 5 years, Rwanda has
faced many delays in LLIN procurement and delivery not
only due to late availability of funds and procurement
processes issues but also due to insufficient Quality
assurance (QA)/Quality Control (QC) processes for
ensuring access to quality-assured malaria commodities
due to poor quality LLINs deliveries [80].
Another example of factors contributing to historical
upsurges in Rwanda is parasite resistance to anti-malarial
drugs, as documented throughout the 1980s [24–26], and
under investigation in recent years. K13 polymorphisms
are infrequent but include variants associated with
artemisinin resistance as shown by recent studies [81],
whereby 222 P. falciparum isolates obtained from
children in the Huye District of southern Rwanda from
2010 to 2015 and were sequenced to investigate the
presence of k13 polymorphisms. No polymorphisms
were observed in 2010, but they were present in 2.5% and
4.5% of children in 2014 and 2015, respectively. In 2015,
two isolates showed candidate k13 resistance mutations
(P574L and A675V), which are common in southeast
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Asia and associated with delayed parasite clearance. In
the last 2 years, anti-malarial drug monitoring studies
carried out in 3 sentinel sites although showing high
efficacy of ACT (AL), have also found the highest
proportion of artemisinin resistance-confirmed k13
mutations reported (1–20% prevalence of k13 561H),
a validated marker of artemisinin resistance, amongst 3
therapeutic efficacy studies (TES) sites in Rwanda [73].
This calls for continued monitoring and confirmation of
suspected drug resistance in Rwanda.
Vector-related factors, including insecticide resistance
and vector behavior change, may have also contributed
to the increase of malaria in recent years. The resistance
of An. gambiae s.l. to pyrethroids was confirmed in
2012 and to DDT and carbamates in 2013 [9]. In 2016,
resistance to pyrethroids was established in 24 sites
(75% of sentinel sites), and to DDT in 17 sites (53%
of sentinel sites). Entomological monitoring has also
shown a behavioral shift of malaria vectors from feeding
indoors to outdoors as more than half of the sampled
population (53–60%) has been found resting and biting
outside. These high levels of insecticide resistance and
vector behaviour changes may account for a reduction
in the effectiveness of LLINs, the primary malaria vector
control measure in Rwanda.
Failure to provide adequate and timely funding for
key malaria interventions could also have played a
part in recent upsurge. Increased funding in malaria
control coincided with scaling up of malaria control
interventions as seen in 2009 that allowed the country
to procure LLINs for universal coverage in 2010–2011.
However, subsequent years witnessed a decline and
plateauing of malaria funding, resulting in prioritization
of LLINs and IRS in high malaria endemic districts away
from universal coverage as malaria transmission was on
the rise.
Rwanda is not the only country in the region affected
by an increase in the incidence of malaria as shown by
the WHO WMR since 2013 [31, 82–84]. Therefore,
additional risk factors for malaria transmission in Rwanda
should be considered and further studied, including
population movement between malaria-endemic and
non-endemic regions both within Rwanda and across
borders with neighboring countries. This increasing
malaria transmission across the region threatens targets
in the WHO Global Technical Strategy (GTS) for Malaria
2016–2030 and the Rwanda goal of malaria elimination.
The history of malaria control in Rwanda offers valuable
lessons about the supportive role of health system
strengthening interventions, using local evidence, more
nimble data, and robust monitoring of responses to
drive malaria control. Besides, it calls for the need of a
sustained and predictable financing and procurement to
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reverse current trends and achieve reductions in malaria
toward national, regional, and global targets.

Conclusion
Although the literature review provided useful
information on the history of malaria control in Rwanda,
one limitation in this study was the general scarcity of
grey literature on malaria control interventions and
epidemiology in Rwanda before the 1980s. Another
limitation is the shortage of peer-reviewed published
research in Rwanda from 1900 to 2018.
Rwanda was prosperous in reducing malaria
transmission before and during the GMEP and again
between 2005 and 2012, achieving significant reductions
in this last period due to high coverage of effective
malaria interventions and massive investment in health
systems strengthening. Sustained implementation
and massive scaling up of critical malaria control
interventions have yielded fruitful results by reducing
malaria in Rwanda. Adequate political and financial
support with the integration of malaria interventions
through a strengthened health system has allowed proper
execution and quality delivery of effective malaria control
interventions at decentralized levels. However, the
history of malaria control in Rwanda demonstrates the
fragility of these gains, most recently between 2012 and
2016. Several drivers are contributing to the changing
malaria transmission in Rwanda, with an evolving
relationship between humans, parasites, and vectors.
Delays in funding for key malaria interventions such as
LLINs affecting procurement as well as the purchase of
substandard LLINs could also have played a part in the
recent upsurges. Therefore, ensuring access to effective
prevention and treatment on time remains a priority.
Although Rwanda’s HMIS has improved considerably
over time, there is a need for more rapid reporting
as well as a systematic use of the data at all levels of
decision making for a prompt response. Finally, political
and financial supports should be maintained and even
increased with innovative domestic financing. To provide
further insights into the determinants of malaria progress
in Rwanda in the past two decades, comprehensive
empirical analysis of available data at subnational levels
is needed. Also, as shown in Rwanda, country malaria
control programmes should be dynamic and adaptive to
respond and address changing contexts.
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